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SUMMARY 
After a brief resume of the controversy concerning the 
adaptive value of enzyme polymorphisms , a physiological hypo -
thesis is advanced that heterosis for enzymes of intermediary 
metabolism results from the differential kinetic behavior of 
the alleles , which in heterozygotes serve to buffer rate - deter -
mining reactions from environmental perturbations . Polymor -
phism within a population of alpine butterflies is examined in 
some detail , and the results strongly implicate ongoing selec-
tive processes. A more detailed understanding would seem to 
require more pointed in vivo physiological analyses of the 
polymorphic variants. A characterization of the physical na-
ture of the electrophoretic variants suggests that many vari -
ants do not involve a charge difference , while almost all in -
volve a significant conformational difference. The value of 
explicit error estimates associated with each data characteri -
zation is stressed throughout. 
INTRODUCTION 
With the extensive use in the last ten years of zone elec -
trophoresis as a genetic survey technique, it has become clear 
that leve l s of gene t ic variability are quite h i gh in natural 
populations. The average leve ls of heterozygosity exceed 10% , 
30% of examined loci are polymorphic . Thi s degree of varia-
bi li ty is much higher than had been expected, and its inter-
pretation has become one of the central questions of popula-
tion genetics. 
Kimura an d others have advanced the idea that this level 
of genetic variation reflects random events , the polymorphic 
enzyme alleles detected by electrophoresis actually having 
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little or no differential effect on fitness. Polymorphic en-
zyme alleles are seen as functionally equivalent, the differ-
ences between them thus being "neutral" to the action of selec-
tion. The idea is that the electrophoretic differences de-
tected as altered band mobilities represent minor changes in 
the protein, sufficient to alter its net charge, but not to 
affect its activity. It is this concept of enzyme polymorphism 
representing randomly originating non-selective differences 
that forms the basis of the hypothesis of neutrality concerning 
selection. 
Other workers have taken the opposite position that the 
high levels of genie variability are actively maintained by se-
lection. This view implicitly assumes that there are functional 
differences between the a lleles which have a differential effect 
upon fitness. 
INITIAL APPROACHES 
There has been a great deal said on this issue in the last 
few years, both pro and con. The initial empirical confronta-
tion concerned biogeographic patterns which could be seen in 
enzyme allele frequencies. Populations sampled from very dif-
ferent locations in the distribution of a species show similar 
arrays of allele frequencies (PRAKASH, LEWONTIN and HUBBY 1 969 , 
BERGER 1971, BURNS and JOHNSON 1971, LAKOVAARA and SAURA 1971, 
ROCKWOOD-SLUSS et al. 1973, and others), which suggests paral-
lel selection. A similar line of argument concerned patterns 
of environmental correlation. An example is al lozyme variation 
in freshwater fish, where the frequencies of some polymorphic 
enzyme alleles appear to mirror water temperature (KOEHN 1969). 
Many other such correlations have been cited. 
The initial responses of "neutralists" to these arguments 
have been very much to the point. Maruyama and others point 
out that very low levels of migration can produce similarity 
in gene frequency between populations, even for neutral alleles. 
Current investigations on Drosophila dispersal suggests that 
the point is a good one. As for environmental correlation, 
there is a simple and very powerful counter-argument proposed 
for this class of data. If a polymorphic locus is linked to 
another locus which is undergoing selection, then "neutral" 
variability can be maintained by selection on this other locus. 
Many loci may in this manner exhibit variability due to linkage 
to a single selected locus. In addition, if selection upon 
this other locus correlates with the environment, then the po-
lymorphic ones will appear to correlate as well. Such "asso-
ciative overdominance" is not unlike invoking di vine interven-
tion, as it is an argument that can explain practically any pat-
tern of field data. 
The "second round" of empirical arguments have gone some -
thing like this: migration may be eliminated as a cause of si-
milarity between populations if the populations are closely-
related but separate species. In a detailed study of the Dro -
sophila willistoni group, similar patterns of allele frequen-
cies are seen in different species (AYALA 1972), even though 
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there is no gene exchange between them. Environmental corre-
lation arguments have also been defended: biochemical analyses 
of the variant enzymes (the cold- K allele in colder water, etc.) 
indicate correlation with functionm(MERRITT 1972). Neutralists 
have replied that the various D. wiZZistoni species may not be 
in genetic equilibrium (e.g., genie similarity simply reflects 
recent divergence), and that the correlations of kinetics with 
function are based upon little data and may be spurious, or re -
flect linkage. 
Thus, field investigation has not succeeded in resolving 
the issue, although attempts continue. Current work centers on 
the detailed analysis of multiple locus interactions. While 
differential migration or other demographic or historical phe -
nomena may be invoked to account for clines or other patterns 
in allele frequency at any one locus, other loci in the same in-
dividuals would then be expected to show similar patterns. Pre-
liminary studies indicate different patterns in allele frequen-
cy at different loci within single populations (CHRISTENSEN and 
FRYDENBERG 1974), rather than the locus-to-locus uniformity pre -
dicted under t he neutral hypothesis. It is to this point that 
I have addressed the field studies described below. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL APPRO AC HE S 
The essential disagreement between selectionists and neu-
tralists is in their view of the functional significance of 
allele differences at enzyme loci. A selectionists makes two 
implicit assumptions: one, he assumes that polymorphic alle l es 
at an enzyme locus function differently; secondly, he assumes 
further that this difference is physiologically important enough 
to affect fitness. The neutralist hypothesis argues that there 
is no difference in enzyme function, or that it makes no differ-
ence to fitness. Relatively few attempts have been made to dis-
tinguish between the two hypotheses at this level: the first 
point requires a rather sophisticated biochemical approach, and 
the second point seems on the face of it to require rather diffi-
cult physiological analysis. 
Generalized comparisons of levels of polymorphism in func -
tionally different classes of enzymes have tended to support the 
selectionists view. Loci whose enzymes utilize substrates ori-
ginating from the external environment are far more polymorphic 
than loci whose enzymes utilize internal metabolites (GILLESPIE 
and KOJIMA 1968, KOJIMA, GILLESPIE and TOBARI 1970, JOHNSON 
1973); (Table 1). These observations suggest that genetic poly-
morphism reflects a physiological response to environmental va-
riation. 
The finding of a consistent correlation between genetic 
variability and variability in the in vivo "task" of an enzyme 
suggests a more pointedly physiological approach. From a phy-
siological viewpoint, selection will act upon each of the vari-
ous steps of a biochemical process as a function of how each 
affects the output of that process, the metabolic "phenotype 11 • 
Those reactions which critically affect flux through pathways 
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should be the most sensitive targets of selection . If enzyme 
polymorphisms reflect selection, then they ought to occur pre-
dominantly at rate - limiting steps (JOHNSON 1971b) . Fortunately, 
a great deal of hard in vivo physiological data is available to 
test this hypothesis, as population geneticists have tended to 
score for loci whose enzymes are well studied physiologically. 
TABLE 1. Allelic diversity in Drosophila as function of 
source of substrate . From JOHNSON (1973) . 
Enzymes with Enzymes with 
source of substrate source of substrate 
Drosophila Species internal external 
s k s k 
D. subobscura 3 2 . 67 7 3 . 14 
D. equinoxialis 2 2 . 00 4 2 . 50 
D. pseudoobscura 3 2 . 67 5 3.60 
D. obscura 3 2 . 00 6 3.60 
D. willistoni 11 2.84 7 3.55 
D. melanogasteP 10 1. 48 5 2 . 86 
D. paul i storum 3 1.31 7 2. 86 
D. bipectinata 11 2.27 6 3 . 67 
D. parabipectinata 11 1.54 6 2.50 
D. malerkotlian a 11 1. 82 6 3 . 67 
pal lens 
D. athabasca 9 1.33 5 3 . 40 
D. simulans 10 1. 40 5 3.60 
D. affinis 7 1. 43 5 4 . 00 
D. tropicalis 2 1.00 4 3.25 
S : number of loci sampled with n>lOO genomes . k: mean number 
of alleles observed at a frequency~ 0 . 01 in samples with n> 
100 genomes. 
Extensive comparisons in Drosophila, small vertebrates, and 
man (JOHNSON 1974a) strongly confirm this prediction (Table\ l2). 
Rate-limiting "regulatory" reactions consistently exhibit far 
more polymorphism than those which are non-regulatory . 
These results are imp ortant not only because they argue 
against a random basis for the bulk of the genetic variability, 
but also because they suggest a mechanism which might produce a 
generalized heterosis and thus account for the high levels of 
variability observed. Considered from a functional viewpoint, 
metabolism in a variable environment presents a particul arly 
difficult evolutionary problem : How to coordinate and inte-
grate separate metabolic processes, each of which might respond 
quite differently to an environmental change . Thus, the rate-
limiting enzymes of glycolysis and of pentose metabolism may 
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respond quite differently to a 5° change in temperature, while 
the need for coordinat i on of these two processes remains . In 
considering metabolism from an evolutionary viewpoint , the prob -
lem of maintaining an integrated metabolism in a changeable en-
vironment is of central importance. 
TABLE 2 . Metabol ic patterns of polymorphism. Data are 
expressed as average heterozygosities. From 
JOHNSON (1974a). 
Class of reaction Drosophila Small vertebrate Man 
Variable substrates 0.24 0.22 0.18 
Specific substrates 
Regulatory 0.19 0 .14 0 .13 
Nonregul atory 0.06 0 . 06 0 . 005 
All loci 0 .16 0 . 12 0.07 
One cannot control a complex process without controlling the 
rate-determining elements. Whether it is building a house or 
running a metabolic pathway, the rate controlling steps in the 
process must be buffered against random stochastic changes, or 
the process output cannot be regulated. Enzymes at rate - limi -
ting steps in metabol i sm usually operate at the very limit of 
their capability (this is why they are the slowest step and 
thus limit the overall rate); small changes in reaction condi -
tions can affect their rates significantly. They thus present 
a critical problem in the physiological coordination of metabo -
lism : The very properties which make them points of metabolic 
control also render them particularly sensitive to disorganizing 
influences from the environment. 
However, a regulatory locus in a heterozygous individual 
presents quite a different situation. Unlike his homozygous 
counterpart, such an individual contains TWO allelic forms of 
the rate-limiting enzyme. Available data indicate that these 
two allozymes usually differ in their kinetic response to 
changes in reaction condition. An example is given in Fig. 1 
for alcohol dehydrogenase in Drosophila . This displacement 
of reaction kinetics along the "environmental" axis has a very 
important consequence for loci of intermediary metabol i sm such 
as are usually scored in population genetics: In such reac -
tions steady state substrate levels are usually quite low (when 
measured in vivo they may be of the order of the Km or less). 
Thus under typical physiological conditions, with the two allo-
zymes present in a heterozygote differing significantly in 
their affinity for substrate, only the more strongly binding 
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(low Km) form will actually "see 11 any substrate. Although two 
allozymes are present, the system acts as if only one form 
were, and the realized kinetics are those of that form. Thus 
in Fig. 1 at 20°C, the aB form determines the effective Km. 
Now if aB were the only form present, a 5° rise in temperature 
to 25°c (well within the actual thermal range of Drosophila ha-
bitat) would significantly raise the Km, and the reaction rate 
under low substrate conditions would change drastically. 
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Figure 1. The effect of temperature upon substrate affinity 
of alcohol dehydrogenase for n-proponal for a 
homodimer and a heterodimer. 
This is just what you don't want to happen at regulatory 
reactions. But in the heterozygote the aa form has a lower K 
at 25°c than the aB form, and thus it now determines the rea-m 
lized reaction kinetics. The result is that the effective 
reaction kinetics in the heterozygote change far less due to 
temperature perturbations than in homozygotes. The kinetically 
different multiple forms serve to "buffer" the reaction against 
environmental variation. 
The finding of high levels of heterozygosity at rate-
limiting reactions (and very low levels at non-rate-limiting 
ones) now takes on added significance. In a typical physiolo-
gical situation where substrate concentrations for metabolite-
processing enzymes are low, a homozygous individual can main-
tain a constant flux at a rate-limiting reaction only over a 
narrow range of temperature; in a heterozygous individual, how-
ever, reaction flux may be maintained constant over a far broad-
er range of environment. This both suggests a generalized 
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basis for heterosis at the highly polymorphic rate - limi ting 
reactions and exp l ains why non-rate-limiting reactions are 
generally not polymorphic. 
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The hypothesis that heterosis for enzymes of intermediary 
metabo li sm resides in kinetic di fferentiation of the a lleles 
makes no assumpt i ons about the nature of heterologous mo l ecules 
(heterodimers are reported to form within t h e heterozygotes 
at most multi - subunit enzymes, giving a third band). "Hybrid 
mul timers " need not be superior in any way to maintai n the 
heterosis and, indeed, may be inferior. Results recently re -
ported on the kinetic nature of heterodimers at one esterase 
locus i n Drosophila (BERGER 1974) suggest that in Drosophi l a 
esterase heterodimers are indeed often inferior in stability, 
kinetics, etc . My own analysis, discussed below, indicates 
that heterodimers at a variety of loci in Colias butterflies 
exhibit marked conformational changes, very much in line with 
Berger ' s results for the esterase 5 locus . Thus , the hypothe -
sis outl i ned above suggests that we must l ook to the properties 
of the a lle l es themselves and not to the heterologous multimers , 
if we wish to understand the physiological implications of poly-
morphism. 
Whi l e relative l y little attention has been given to direct 
kinetic ana l ysis of allelic enzymes, work to date suppor ts these 
arguments . Published investigations of isozyme and allozyme 
po l ymorphisms over the last ten years have uniformly reported 
significant kinetic differences (LICHT 1964, SOMERO and HOCHACHKA 
1968 , SOMERO 1969, KOEHN 1969, HOCHACHKA and LEWIS 1970, KOEHN 
et al. 1971, MOON and HOCHACHKA 1972, SCANDALIOS et al. 1972, 
MERRITT 1972, VIGUE and JOHNSON 1973, BALDWIN and ALEKSINK 1973 , 
FELDER et al. 1973, BEWLEY 1973, CLARKE et al . 1973, MCNAUGHTON 
1974, LOW and SOMERO 1974 , BATTISTUZZI et al. 1 974). Differ-
ences between variants are seen in binding affinity of enzyme 
for substrate or cofactor, in the thermal sensitivity of s u ch 
binding, in the maximal reaction rate, in stability to high 
temperature, etc. There seems little question in the cases 
which have been investigated that electrophoretically detected 
enzyme variants differ kinetically. Nor is this surprising in 
view of the significant conformational differences which my own 
work has suggested exists between most alleles. 
Thus, available data suggest that polymorphic enzyme 
alleles possess the potential for differential effects upon 
fitness. Whether or not this potential is realized is the key 
empirical point which must now be addr essed. 
AN APPROACH TO THE STUDY OF NATURAL POPUL ATIONS 
In an attempt to see whether allelic differences at poly-
morphic loci can be explained in terms of variation in specific 
environmental factors, I have for the last several years studied 
natural populations of butterflies of the genus Colias (known 
commonly as the Sul fur Butterfly), often working in close con-
junction with Ward Watt of Stanford University . These butter-
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flies are ideally suited to such studies: they are far larger 
than Drosophila, and thus offer more material per individual 
for biochemical analysis; they may be raised (albeit with some 
difficulty) in the laboratory, and variants subjected to formal 
Mendelian analysis; populations lend themselves readily to mark-
release-recapture studies, providing necessary demographic in-
formation on population size, individual movements, etc.; most 
importantly, populations are known which reside in quite differ-
ent habitats, making possible directed questions about differen-
tial adaptation. 
My preliminary work indicated that at the a-glycerophosphate 
dehydrogenase locus there are two major electrophoretic alleles, 
apparently the same alleles in each of four species under study. 
One allele is common in the lowland species Golias philodiae, 
and the other common in the alpine species Golias meadii, while 
the two montane species G. alexandra and C. saudderi exhibit 
both alleles in high frequency. When alpine or lowland species 
live in montane habitats, they also are heterozygous for both 
alleles. Whenever any of the four species live in a montane 
habitat, it is observed to be heterozygous for a-GPdH. This 
suggests a strong influence of habitat upon allele frequency. 
To investigate this apparent gene-environment relationship more 
pointedly, I examined populations of G. meadii at several loca-
tions where the populations seem to stradle timberline, occu-
pying both alpine and montane habitats. In all of these popula-
tions, members thus live along a marked ecological cline. One 
population, at Mesa Seco, is particularly interesting as it is 
the subject of extensive demographic studies by Watt and co-
workers. In this population, I examined individuals all of 
which had been mark-released-recaptured twice at the same site 
along a transect through the population. In each of several 
years, I observed strong clines in a-GPdH allele frequency that 
parallel the habitat cline (Fig. 2). Similar clines were also 
seen in each of two other alpine-montane populations. The pat-
tern at all three field sites is that observed before, with al-
pine samples predominantly one allele, and montane samples hetero-
zygous for two alleles. 
In these early studies of clines in a-GPdH frequency inc. 
meadii, sample sizes were small, as each individual had been 
marked, released, and recaptured twice in the course of Dr. 
Watt's demographic studies (WATT, several manuscripts in prepa-
ration). Larger samples were collected in a subsequent study 
and each individual analyzed electrophoretically for 10 enzymes 
(Table 3). This study both confirmed the a-GPdH clines seen in 
the earlier sample of Fig. 2. and revealed a variety of alterna-
tive microgeographical patterns in allele frequency at other 
loci within the population. A clear and important pat-
tern emerges from this within-population analysis: different 
loci are "viewing" the same environmental heterogeneity differ-
ently! The "neutral hypothesis" would certainly not predict 
this pattern of data. Any demographic or historical explana-
tion advanced to explain the marked cline in a-GPdH would pre-
dict the same pattern at other loci. Clearly strong differen-
tial selection is operating within this population. 
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Because the selective factors are not know, it is impossi-
ble to state from the data that these loci are themselves the 
targets of selection, rather than others linked to them. This 
serves to emphasize the futility of single locus genetic studies 
of natural populations, a point cogently argued recently by R. 
C. LEWONTIN (1974). The diverse micro - geographic patterns seen 
at different loci within the same genetic population of butter-
flies suggest that adaptive complexes of particular alleles may 
be organized into metabolically coherent functional units, the 
I Allele Observed Frequency 
Altitude Individuals Fre9uencl of ol-GPdH 
of Site Ana lrzed Fest Slow Heteroz~gotes 
12,-400' 21 0.91 0.09 0.19 
12,200' 9 0.94 0.06 0.11 
11,600' 24 0.69 0. 31 0.21 
10,800' 21 o • .co 0.60 0.43 
10,700' s o . .co 0.60 0.80 
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FIGURE 2. Clinal variation at the a-GPdH locus in the Mesa 
Seco population of C. meadii, after JOHNSON (1975b). 
optimal assemblage differing at different points along the 
transect. This hypothesis may be directly studied by in vitro 
comparisons of the kinetic nature of the allele assemblages. 
The complex adaptive patterns seen in the data of Table 
3 suggest that future studies of the nature of adaptation 
at the molecular level will be most successful when the selec-
tive factor is known a priori rather than surmised a posteriori, 
TABLE 3. Enzyme polymorphism along a transect within a single population of C. meadii 
Average Heterozygosity 
Site# Character a-GPdH G6PdH MdH-I MdH-II ME Furn AK HK PGM TPI HET 
1 Alpine .11 .80 0 .15 .05 0 . 30 .10 .60 . 05 .17 
2 Timberline/ .21 .85 0 .20 0 
-35 .26 -35 .60 0 . 24 
Montane 
Meadow 
3 Montane .38 .80 .15 .15 .05 0 . 25 .15 .60 . 05 . 22 
Forest 
4 Forest . 4 3 .85 0 .45 .15 .55 .15 .10 . 65 .05 . 28 
Meadow 
5 Open .30 .60 0 .15 .05 .30 .20 .15 .65 0 .21 
Meadow 
n = 40 at each site; samples collected in August 1974 on the Mesa Seco in Hinsdale 
County, Colorado; every individual butterf l y was scored for all enzyme systems; 
mendelian inheritance has been verified for a - GPdH, MdH, and Furn in my laboratory, 
and for PGM in the laboratory of W. Watt (personal communication). 
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and that such future studies need to involve direct in vivo 
comparisons of a l ternative allele function under differing de -
grees of stress . Such a pointedly functional analysis is by 
no means impractical . Indeed , I am currently initiating such 
a study in a monocot grass. 
THE PH YSI CAL NATU RE OF OBS ERVED EL EC TRO PHORE TI C MOB IL I TY 
Mu ch of the recent dialogue within population genetics con-
cerning the adaptive or neutral nature of enzyme polymorphisms 
has involved implicit assumptions about the physical nature of 
the electrophoretically detected variants . Often key theoreti -
cal assumptions are naive (JOHNSON 1974b) or based upon no in-
formation . Thus it is important to examine in more detail the 
physical nature of the variants under discussion. 
Electrophoretic variants have usually been reported as gel 
bands of altered mobility . Many experimental factors (tempera-
ture , buffer , voltage , etc . ) affect electrophoretic mobility of 
proteins, altho u gh it is possible with suitable procedures to 
adequately standardize against these sources of experimental 
errors (JOHNSON 1971 ). Even in a fully standardized system 
free of systematic experimental errors, however , it is important 
to realize that a protein migrates in an electrophoresis gel at 
a rate which reflects not only its charge , but also its size 
and shape . Not only the electric field but also friction gener-
ated by the protein ' s movement through the gel matrix affects 
the observed rate of migration . Conformational differences be -
tween proteins thus may have major effects upon migration rate. 
The chemical forces which hold a protein in a particular shape 
and conformation are weak ones , primarily involved with hydro -
phobic interactions with water . Many amino acid subst i tutions 
not involving a charge change may have a major effect on these 
weak interactions and produce major conformational changes. It 
thus becomes important to ask whether such conformational vari -
ants would be detected by electrophoretic analysis . 
The theory of polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis has been 
extensively developed within the last few years (CHRAMBACH and 
RODBARD 1971) and now permits independent determination of the 
relative contributions of protein charge and of protein size 
and shape to electrophoretic mobility. Thus a direct empirical 
assessment of the importance of conformational variability is 
now possible . 
The essence of electrophoretic theory may be stated by a 
simple equation describing the migration of a protein species 
in polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (CHRAMBACH and RODBARD 
1971 , GONENNE and LEBOWITZ 1975): 
R = Mo [K %T] 
f uf . e r 
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where Rf 
uf 
mobility of protein relative to the front 
mobility of moving boundary (a constant known 
for most common buffer systems) 
Mo 
Kr 
%T 
free electrophoretic mobility of protein 
the retardation (frictional) coefficient 
= % acrylamide (which determines pore size) 
The important aspect of this equation is that it completely 
describes electrophoretic behavior in terms of two measurable va-
riables: the one the protein's charge contribution and the 
other the protein ' s conformation (frictional) contribution . A 
plot of ln Rf vs %Tis a linear function with a slope of Kr and 
an intercept whose antilog is Mo/uf• These two parameters Kr 
and Mo provide a complete description of the contributions of 
the macromolecule to its migration rate: Mo is the free elec-
trophoretic mobility that the protein would have in an ideal sys-
tem with infinitely large gel pore size and thus no gel friction 
to restrain migration; it thus reflects net charge independent 
of any size or shape effects. Kr, the retardation coefficient, 
is a frictional coefficient which measures the degree to which a 
molecule is retarded by the gel matrix; it reflects molecular 
weight and shape independent of any charge effects . 
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FIGURE 3. A Typical Plot of Mobility as a Function of Acryla-
mide Pore Size. 
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In this analytic approach one experimentally measures elec -
trophoretic mobility at a variety of acrylamide concentrations. 
This effectively varies the gel pore size. Extrapolation to ze-
ro% acrylamide estimates migration rate when the pore size is 
infinitely large and permits direct estimation of Mo .• The slope 
Kr measures the degree to which increasing %T (decreasing mean 
ge l pore size) slows the migration rate, and is thus a measure 
of molec ul ar size and conformation: a larger molecule would 
show a greater reduction in migration rate for a given increase 
in %T, and hence a greater K. K is a very sensitive function 
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FIGURE 4 . The effect of molecular size upon K 
JOHNSON (1975), 
400 
after 
of effective molecular radius in the Chrambach- Rodbard formu l a-
tion and thus offers a promising probe of conformational differ-· 
ence. 
Electrophoretic surveys of naturally- occurring proteins are 
usually carried out in 10% starch gel, a pore size equivalent 
to about 4- 5% acrylamide; such work thus surveys variability in 
terms of Rf at about 4%T. It provides a rate measurement and 
is thus subject to many experimental error factors, even when 
internally standardized as described in my previous work (JOHN-
SON 1971), 
The analyt i c approach described above provides far more 
r i gorous allele characterization. Somewhat more work is re -
quired , as it invo l ves analyzing each individual on a variety 
of gels of various %T, in order to estimate K and Mo. I feel 
this approach offers a major improvement because: 1. It sep -
arately estimates size and charge contributions to electrophore-
tic mobility; 2 . It provides information on state properties 
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of proteins, equilibrium values which could be obtained by any 
workers; 3. Every determination is in effect a statistical re-
gression line, so that 95% confidence intervals may be placed 
upon each value of Mo and K . This last point is a very impor-
tant one, for it means that work from different laboratories 
may be compared objectively, with relative experimental errors 
known, and even offers the potential for computer-banking data; 
it means that different alleles can be objective l y defined in 
terms of their physical properties± known error, and that two 
0,05 0,06 0.05 0,06 0.07 K 
FIGURE 5. Retardation coefficients of a - GPdH in a natural 
population compared to hemoglobin standards run 
in the same gels. 
variant proteins can be objectively classed as different on the 
basis of straightforward stat i stical tests. 
PHYSICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF a -GPdH ALLELES 
I have estimated K and Mo values, ± 95% confidence inter-
vals, for the enzyme a - glycerophosphate dehydrogenase (a- GPdH) 
in each of four Colorado Colias species (C. philodice, C. alex -
andra , C. scudderi, and C. meadii) . The result was start ling: 
unlike prelimi nary surveys of serum albumins (JOHNSON 1975), I 
obtained a surpri singly wide variety of values for the K of 
a - GPdH, even within single species (from 0.05 to 0.08) (Fig. 5)! 
Examination of the molecular weight calibration curve (Fig. 4) 
reveals that this change in K is equivalent to that which would 
be produced by a large molecular weight change and suggests very 
major conformational differences or post-t ranslational modifica-
tions. 
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Tentative allele assignments were made on the basis of mul-
tiple banded individuals: The distribution of Mo values rela-
tive to the hemoglobin standard was determined, and the two dis-
tal bands of any presumptive heterozygote were always assigned 
to different allelic classes (all such assignments were only pre-
liminary and are being subject to genetic confirmation). Evalu-
ation of all heterozygotes obtained (Fig. 6) suggested four Mo 
classes (although two of them are relatively less common). When 
the K values for each of the four different Mo classes (Fig. 7) 
are plotted, a clear pattern emerges. 
Two classes (I and IV) are relatively less frequent and 
have distinctive K values. One of the two commoner Mo classes 
(III) appears to have two K variants associated with it! These 
I I I I I I 
0,6 0.7 0,8 0,9 1.0 Mo 
FIGURE 6. Free electrophoretic mobilities of colias, ex-
pressed relative to hemoglobin standard run in 
the same gel. 
are statistically different by t-test (P<0.01), and, more impor-
tantly, several heterozygous individuals were detected which 
had identical Mo values for all bands, while having bands in 
each of these two K classes. Thus the evidence indicates an 
additional variant, identical in free electrophoretic mobility 
to one of the others, but differing in K ! This presumably re-
presents a variant with a different conformation. Other possi-
bilities, such as the post-translational modification system 
described by SCHLESINGER et al. (1974) are unlikely, as these 
two K variants mendelize in laboratory crosses. I would empha-
size the dependability of the data used in this analysis: in 
almost every K regression, experimental standard error was 
less than 5%, and 95% confidence intervals for K and Mo values 
were typically less than 10% of experimental values! 
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One may thu s list for a - GPdH five alleles (±o) 
Phenotype 
Class 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4. 
5 . 
Mo (Free Electrophoretic 
Mobi.;Lity) 
.. 
' 
' ' 
■ 
I 
' 
0 . 63 ±. 04 
0 . 73 ±. 02 
0 . 80± . 02 
0.80 ± .02 
0.87 ±. 02 
I 
' 
-
•••• ' 
~~-
I I 
.... ,, 
' 
' 
I II 
.-6,.1~. 
I 
IV 
' 
' 
I • ' ' ' .. ',I 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
K (Conformat i onal 
Retardation Coefficient) 
' 
' 
' •• 1.0 
I 
' 
' 
' 
0 .7 0 ± .08 
0 . 80 ± .03 
0 . 82 ±. 02 
0 . 89 ±. 03 
0.95 ±. 05 
KR 
FIGURE 7. Retardation coeffi cients of each of the Mo classes . 
Values are expressed relative to hemoglobin stan-
dards run in the same gel s after JOHNSON (1975c). 
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H I DDEN ALLE LE S AND THE NAT URE OF "MOBILITY VAR I ATION" 
Variation in protein conformation, and its effects upon 
protein migration in gels, suggests an explanation for pre -
viously reported variability in allele gel mobility (JOHNSON 
1971). Working with 7% acrylamide gels, I had consistently de -
tected variability in electrophoretic band mobility which I 
could not explain on the basis of experimental error (Fig. 8). 
XOH ~ XDH ~ 20 INTERN A L STANDARDS 10 I "' I'" ,ill-~----,~., 0 
t°; 20 GPDH 
t 
GPDH 
I 
INTERNAL 
z STANDARDS 
w 
:::, 10 
0 
w , ■L~11 1 ••~•4••~•·! a: 0 "-
30 '- MO H M OH INTERNAL 
STANDARDS 
20 ~ 
10 '-
0 ' ~ 
0 .4 0.5 0.6 0 0 .2 0 .4 0 .6 0 .8 1. 0 
MOB ILITY RAT IO 
FIGURE 8. Electrophoretiv variability of alleles in excess 
of that predicted by the ratio of two internal 
standards run in the same gels; after JOHNSON (1971a). 
In order to render my electrophoretic analysis more reproducible, 
I had been running two internal standard compounds in each poly-
acrylamide disc gel; the standards are chosen such that any 
change in experimental conditions will be expected to affect 
the migration of one of them more than the other (JOHNSON 1975). 
The ratio of the two internal standards thus provides a means of 
standardizing diverse data. Under controlled conditions I was 
able to maintain a constant standard ratio for data collected 
over many months. Experimental material, however, showed far 
more viriability than that of the standards (JOHNSON 1971). 
Clearly some factors other than experimental error were contri -
buting to the polymorphic heterogeneity . 
The nature of the mobility variation I had previously ob-
served at 7%T now becomes apparent. It is also clear why work-
ers employing starch gels had not detected that mobility varia-
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tion (Fig. 9), as they were working at a pore size where such 
conformation differences would have little differential effect 
on Rf" 
THE GENETIC BASIS OF THE VARIATION 
I have performed genetic analyses of the a-GPdH variants 
in the lowland species Colias philodice. Employing the methods 
developed by Watt and made available to me by him, I have ex-
2 4 6 8 10 
"T 
FIGURE 9- Six C. meadii individuals, three of allele class 
3 and three of class 4. Starch gels would fail to 
distinguish these classes, as common starch pore 
sizes correspond to about 4% acrylamide. 
perienced no polyhedral viral disease problems and can typically 
raise 50 to 100 adults from a single mating. From hatched egg 
to a.dult, larval mortality has been consistently about 60%. In 
all crosses involving a homozygote and a heterozygote, 1:1 segre-
gation was observed. In only one case was I successful in ob-
taining a heterozygote x heterozygote cross (2/3 x 2/3). The 
results were 18 (2): 46 (2/3): 12 (3), consistent with a 1:2:l 
segregation pattern. 
The genetic basis of the Kr difference between phenotypic 
classes 3 and 4 is another matter. Preliminary crosses of "mo-
bility variation" extremes several years ago gave no heterozygote 
progeny, suggesting a non-genetic basis. And yet there were 
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class 3/class 4 heterozygotes in my more recent survey. To set -
tle the matter, I obtained eggs from wild- caught C. eurytheme 
females determined by direct analysis of K to be class 3 and 
class 4, and with several replicates, individually crossed vir-
gin~ 3 x ~ 4 homozygotes; several reciprocal crosses were also 
made. All the crosses were fertile, and F1 progeny were multi -
ple banded at 4igh %T. The results of these crosses thus clear-
ly establish the genetic nature of these two variant classes. 
CONFORMATION VS. CHARGE: 
THE TRUE NATURE OF ELECTROPHORETIC VARIANTS 
An analytic approach to allele characterization results in 
error estimates and it permits a direct assessment of the rela-
tive contributions of charge and of frictional retardation to ob-
served e l ectrophoretic mobility. In Table 4 are presented such 
characterizations for several typical "heterozygote" individuals 
of C. meadii. I t is clear that in heterozygotes the additional 
bands resulting from heterologous molecules can reflect multi -
mers with conformations very different from their non-hybrid pa-
rent forms. In this light, BERGER's results (1974) are not at 
all surprising. 
TABLE 4. Typical Kr values for some presumptive heterozygote 
individuals of C. meadii. 
G6PdH 
MdH-II 
Furn 
HK- II 
PGM 
TPi 
Fe/Hb (Ratio of K of 
internal standards) 
.164 
.169 
.166 
. 162 
.164 
R 5% 
f 
.41 
.28 
.23 
.19 
.11 
.04 
.85 
. 80 
.75 
.63 
.52 
.63 
.61 
.58 
K ( ± 95% confidence 
intervals) 
.072 ± .002 
.085 ± .014 
.066 ± .006 
.064 ± .010 
.129 ± .021 
.290 ± .023 
.097 ± .306 
.on ± .012 
.048 ± .003 
.078 ± .009 
.059 ± .003 
.058 ± .011 
.068 ± .007 
.068 ± .003 
.066 ± .006 
The standard error associated with K estimates of the ratio 
of the two internal standards (Fe/Hb) is in every case less 
than 10%. 
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From the K characterization for several heterozygous loci 
of C. meadii presented in Table 4, a numbe.r of interesting con-
clusions can be drawn: 
1. For. several enzyme loci, the multiple bands of presumptive 
heterozygous individuals exhibit identical K values (PGM 
and TPi), indicating that the different alleles and the 
heterodimer of TPi have similar conformations. 
2. For other l oci this is not the case. For HK-II, the pre -
sumptive heterodimer exhibits a radically different K value. 
3. This same effect can also be seen clearly for MdH-II, where 
not only is the presumptive heterodimer conformationally 
dissimilar to its two parent alleles, but its K value is 
such that at 5% acry l amide (similar pore size to starch gel) 
the band appearing in the "middle" position is not the 
presumptive heterodimer. - -
4. For enzymes such as G6PdH, heterozygotes would not have .been 
detected by examination of mobility at 5% acrylamide. 
5. In almost all cases, 95% confidence interval s on the esti-
mates of K are quite narrow, indicating that these estimates 
accurately reflect the behaviors of the proteins being ex-
amined. 
6. The high reproducibility of the internal standard ratio and 
the narrow 95% confidence intervals suggest that these K 
characterizations are suitable for computer data banking. 
It is important to note that because statistical evaluation 
is explicitly associated with each K value, direct compari-
son may be made with data of other workers using similar 
approaches·. 
Table 5 presents data for three typical loci of c. meadii 
in which a population survey was carried out using an analytic 
approach. All alleles were detectable at Rf= 5%T (approximately 
equal in pore size to a 10 - 11% starch gel). In the case of 
malic enzyme (ME), the two alleles have identical free electro-
phoretic mobility, differing only in conformation. The same 
proliferation of conformational variants is seen for HK- I, in 
which four of the five detected alleles have identical charge. 
Table 6 summarizes the results for 15 loci. Clearl y a 
large fraction (almost 40%) of the variants detected by electro-
phoresis do not differ in charge! Calculations of the total le-
vel of genomic variability based upon the fraction of single 
base substitutions in the genetic code which would produce a 
change in amino acid charge are in the face of these results 
clearly useless. 
It is very important to note that fully 90% of the detected 
variants exhibited significant differences in conformation. That 
enzyme polymorphism is so tightly coupled to conformational 
change would not have been expected under any "neutral" hypothe -
sis and strongly suggests associated functional differences. 
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Table 5- Analytic survey in C. meadii. 
Data From Three Typical Loci 
a-GPdH 
Allele - Rr ± Mo ± n X a a 
1 12 .30 .877 ± .010 .081 ± .001 
2 16 . 40 .835 ± .008 .080 ± .001 
3 10 . 25 .800 ± .016 .076 ± . 001 
4 2 .05 . 782 ± .037 .065 ± .001 
ME 
Allele - R ± Mo ± n X a a 
r -
1 22 .52 .428 ± .010 .054 ± .001 
2 20 . 48 .386 ± .0 1 2 .054 ± .003 
Hk- I 
Allele - R ± Mo ± n X a a 
r 
1 15 
-39 1.096 ± .006 .073 ± .002 
2 9 . 24 1. 063 ± .009 .on ± .002 
3 7 .18 1.024 ± .010 .072 ± .003 
4 2 .05 
-991 ± .013 .073 ± .008 
5 4 .11 -794 ± .026 . 061 ± .002 
Table 6. Summary of analytic survey of 1 5 loci in C. meadii. 
(n = 40; Alleles listed only if freq. > .005). 
-
# Types # Types 
Conformationally Different 
Total # Alleles Distinct In Charge 
a- GPdH 4 3 3 
G6PdH 3 3 2 
ME 2 2 1 
FUM 5 4 5 
PGM 7 7 2 
TPi 4 4 2 
Ak- I 2 2 1 
Ak- II 3 3 2 
Hk- I 5 5 2 
Hk-II 3 3 1 
MdH- I 5 4 4 
MdH- II 4 3 3 
EST- I 4 3 2 
EST- 11 3 3 2 
EST-III 2 2 2 
56 51 (91%) 34 (61%) 
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My initial studies of a-GPdH had assumed (on the basis of 
similar Rf values when run in 7% acrylamide) that the same two 
alleles were segregating in each of the four Colorado species. 
This same sort of homology criterion is widely employed in cur-
rent estimations of "genetic distance'': such genetic distance 
measurements estimate the relative probability of sampling iden-
tical alleles in the same vs. different populations, and thus 
critically depend upon assessment of allele homology. It seems 
clear from the work discussed above, however, that Rf is not a 
sufficient criterion of homology. Alleles with identical charge 
may yield different Rf values due to post-transcriptional events 
which affect Kr- "Electrophoretically silent" alleles may be 
revealed by Kr differences although having similar Rf values on 
starch gels, while alleles with different charges may be ad-
judged similar because of the interactive effects of net charge 
(reflected in Mo, the free electrophoretic mobility) and confor-
mation (reflected in Kr, the retardation coefficient); this was 
true for a-GPdH in 10% starch gels, or in polyacrylamide gels 
at %T = 5 (see Fig. 9). Many of these effects can be seen in 
Table 7. Thus analyses of genetic distance, particularly be-
tewen species or other taxonomic groups where genetic crosses 
are not possible, should be evaluated with caution when homology 
assessments are made solely in terms of Rf. 
In Table 7, the K (retardation coefficient) and Mo (free 
electrophoretic mobility) estimates are presented relative to 
the Hb standard employed in that determination, ± standard 
error. Each distinction between alleles indicated by a 
difference in homology assignment was verified by a "t" test 
for the significance of difference between the two regression 
lines [as outlined in ~OKAL and ROHLF (1969, p. 450)]; in 
every case P>0.90 that the classes are distinct. All claims 
of departure from homology can be verified by such a statisti-
cal analysis. In many cases apparently modest differences in 
Kr or Mo are highly significant because the 95% confidence 
intervals associated with the Kr and Mo estimates are small. 
It is worth noting that unstandardized Rf-5% values within 
an allelic class vary by as much as 5%, indicating the impor-
tance of standardizing disc gels. 
Overall homology assessment based upon analysis of electro-
phoretic mobility at 5% acrylamide would have indicated that 
within this genus there are two rare alleles (#1 and #6) and 
one common allele, this same allele occurring in a-11 species. 
An analytic characterization, with independent estimation of 
the charge and conformational factors contributing to observed 
mobility, reveals a more complex pattern of six distinctly 
different proteins within the genus. In many cases proteins 
similar in Rf are not homologous. Many studies of genetic 
distance are carried out by surveying allozyme variation at 
5% alrylamide or 10-11% starch (with a pore size similar to 
5% acrylamide). Any estimate of "genetic distance" based 
upon such mobility data is thus likely to grossly overestimate 
homology, at least among the species of this genus. 
TABLE 7. Characterization of homology among some a-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase 
alle l es of four species of th~ genus Golias. 
(Mobility) (Conformation) (Charge) Homo l ogy 
5% 
K Hb ± S.E. M Hb ± S.E. Rf r 0 Assignment 
t,j 
z 
N 
>-<: 
C. philodice 0.53 0.65 ± .01 0.73 ± .02 1 :s t,j 
0.61 0.81 ± .02 0. 77 ± . 01 2 
>-rj 0.60 0.84 ± .01 0.81 ±.02 3 0 
o.63 0.90 ± .01 0.81 ±. 01 4 t"' >-<: 
:s 
alexandra 0.62 0.80 ± .02 0.76±.01 0 C. 2 :::0 
0.60 0.83 ± .01 0.80±.01 3 
>-rj 
~ 
0.63 0 .90 ± .01 0.82±.01 4 H (/] 
0.62 0.96 ± .02 0.87±.0l 5 :s 
C. scudderi 0.63 0.81 ± .01 0.75±.01 2 
0.60 0.83 ± .01 0.81 ±. 01 3 
0.63 0.89 ± .01 0.81±.01 4 
0.61 0.92 ± .02 0.85±.02 5 
C. meadii 0.71 0.78 ± .02 0.65±.01 6 
0.62 0. 80 ± . 01 0.76±.03 2 
0.61 o.84 ± .01 0. 80 ± . 01 3 
0.62 o.88 ± .01 0.81± .02 4 
I-' 
I-' 
w 
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I have essentially completed an analysis of genetic distance 
between the four Colorado Colias species C. meadii, C. alexandra, 
C. philodice, and C. scudderi using Mo and Kr values to assess 
homology . When alleles are characterized in terms of physical 
properties of proteins such as Mo and Kr, which assess the charge 
and size contributions to mobility independently, confusions 
such as indicated in Table 7 do not arise. The ability to assign 
95% confidence intervals to all Mo and Kr values, and to assess 
homology on the basis of statistical criteria, with stated pro-
bability values, lends added confidence to the comparisons. 
CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, I have attempted to illustrate the power of 
a physiological perspective in assessing the hypothesis that en-
zyme polymorphism is of general adaptive value. Such physiolo-
gical approaches have to date generally supported an adaptive 
interpretation, and strongly suggest in vivo experimentation as 
a fruitful future line of inquiry. Informed multi-locus ap-
proaches involving metabolically related reactions and known 
physiological stresses seem to me to offer great promise of pro-
viding a two-tailed test of the adaptive hypothesis. 
I further suggest that empirical approaches to the analysis 
of electrophoretic gene polymorphisms have failed to take full 
advantage of the power of the electrophoretic technique. Using 
internal standardization and analytic procedures, one may ob-
tain independent estimates of the charge and conformational 
characteristics of an allele, with explicit 95% confidence 
intervals associated with each data value. These are real 
physical properties of the proteins and are not rate functions 
(as Rf values are). Thus a worker coming years later to the 
same population should arrive at the same characterization of 
a given allele, within the stated error limits . This analytic 
approach allows one to ask several old questions with new rigor: 
1 . Allelic variants may be described in objective terms, with 
stated error limits; 
2. A range of alleles ''hidden" in starch gel electrophoresis 
can be clearly characterized; 
3. Heterodimers are seen to be conformationally quite differ-
ent from non-hybrid enzymes and in no sense intermediate; 
4. Much electrophoretic variability is seen not to involve a 
charge change; 
5. Almost all detected electrophoretic variability involves 
significant conformational change. 
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